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Radiation effects in ferrate garnet
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Abstract

Radiation effects in four synthetic ferrate garnets (A3B2(XO4)3, Ia3d, Z = 8) were examined by ion beam irradiations

with in situ observation (T = 298–873K) using transmission electron microscopy (TEM) at the IVEM Tandem Facility

at Argonne National Laboratory. The garnet compositions include: A = Ca, Gd, Th, and Ce; B = Zr, Fe. The critical

amorphization temperatures (Tc), the temperature above which the target material cannot be amorphized due to

dynamic annealing, were between 820 and 870K. The amorphization doses at room temperature are between 0.17

and 0.19dpa (displacement per atom), which is similar to that of silicate- and aluminate-garnets. The small variations

in the amorphization dose and Tc of the different compositions suggest that radiation effects in ferrate garnets are struc-

turally constrained. Qualitative analyses of the valence states of Ce and Fe in garnet before and after irradiation were

completed using electron energy-loss spectroscopy (EELS). The Ce and Fe in the unirradiated garnet were dominantly

trivalent and divalent, respectively. The characteristic peaks of Ce4+, at �5eV higher energy for the M-edges, were pres-

ent in unirradiated garnet as a minor peak, and the peaks did not disappear after complete amorphization, suggesting

that the valence state did not change significantly. EELS analysis was conducted on a nearly pure andradite, Ca3Fe2-
Si3O12, which ideally contains only ferric iron. The andradite was amorphized at 0.18dpa. EELS analysis revealed that

some of ferric iron was converted to ferrous iron during the irradiation.

� 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Radiation effects in ceramics have been extensively

investigated as part of the effort to develop nuclear waste

forms for the immobilization of actinides, particularly

plutonium (e.g. [1–4]). Many minerals have been pro-

posed as potential actinide waste forms, and recently

garnet structures have been synthesized that incorporate
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actinides [5–7]. Ca-bearing garnets have been of interest

because variations in the Ca/Sr composition can be used

to maintain charge balance [5].

Radiation effects in some of the synthetic and natural

garnets have been examined by heavy-ion irradiations

and in situ transmission electron microscopy (TEM)

[8,9]. Most of the garnets were amorphized at doses of

0.2dpa (displacement per atom) at room temperature,

and their critical amorphization temperatures (Tc), the

temperature above which the material does not amor-

phize due to annealing, were in the range of 800–

1100K. However, all of these synthetic, garnet-host

ceramics contained large amounts of other phases such
ed.
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as britholite, Ca2REE8(SiO4)6O2, and calcium uranate,

CaUO4. Although the uranate was extremely durable

to ion irradiation in the range of the amorphization dose

of garnets, radiation effects in britholite, which coexisted

in garnet-host ceramics, were apparent during the ion

irradiations [10]. The amorphization dose at room tem-

perature and Tc of the britholite were close to the values

of the garnets [10].

Garnet, A3B2 (XO4)3 (Ia3d ; Z = 8), can include var-

ious cations in the X-site, as well as the A- and B-sites.

The X-site is usually occupied by Si in natural garnet,

but the other cations, such as Al, Fe, and Ga, can also

occupy the X-site. Both the A- and B-sites can incorpo-

rate other impurities such as rare earth elements and

actinides. Fig. 1(a) shows the structure of andradite,

Ca3Fe2Si3O12, along the [100]. The arrows indicate va-

cant sites in the structure, which correspond to the white

dots in a simulated image of high-resolution TEM at

Schertzer focus (Fig. 1(b)).

In the present study, ion irradiation experiments were

completed on the synthetic garnets produced by a joint

program of US DOE Office of Basic Energy Sciences

and the Russian Academy of Sciences. The purpose of

the present study is to evaluate the susceptibility of these

synthetic garnet compositions to amorphization. Radia-

tion-induced phases transformations, such as nanocrys-

tallization and/or decomposition, have been extensively

studied mainly for applications in materials science.

From the point of view of nuclear waste form develop-

ment, the redox state of the material after irradiation

is important because the redox state of actinides signifi-

cantly influences their mobility. However, few studies

have focused on the radiation-induced changes in va-

lence state of elements in high-level nuclear waste forms.

Thus, the second purpose of this study was to analyze

the valence states of the redox-coupled elements in unir-
Fig. 1. (a) Structure of andradite, Ca3Fe2Si3O12, a typical

garnet viewed along [001]. (b) Computer simulated HRTEM

image of andradite at the Schertzer focus along the same zone

axis. Bright spots in the image correspond to the vacant sites in

the structure (indicated by the arrows), which will be charac-

teristic of the experimentally obtained HRTEM images.
radiated and fully-amorphized garnets under well-con-

trolled ion irradiation experiments.
2. Experimental methods

The chemical composition of the garnets was deter-

mined by electron microprobe analysis, EMPA (Cam-

eca, SX-100). The samples were analyzed by a focused

beam spot (�5lm) with 20nA and 20keV. Counting

times are 30s for all elements. The standard specimens

used for the calibration were; andradite, Ca3Fe2Si3O12,

for Ca (Ka) and Fe (Ka); zircon, ZrSiO4, for Zr (La);

CePO4 for Ce (La); GdPO4 for Gd (Ma); and thorite,

ThSiO4, for Th (Ma). The Cameca PAP correction rou-

tine (modified ZAF) was used for data reduction. Inter-

ferences by overlapping peaks were checked before

setting up the data acquisition condition.

Back-scattered electron (BSE) images were observed

with semi-quantitative analyses by field-emission gun

scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM, Philips

XL30). Thin foil specimens for TEM (transmission elec-

tron microscopy) were prepared by mechanical polishing

to a thickness of a few tens of micrometer, followed by

ion milling using 4.0keV Ar+. Before ion irradiations,

all TEM specimens were observed using an optical

microscope, and images of all specimens were made to

confirm the location of the minor perovskite coexisting

with the garnet. Garnets and the other minor phases in

the starting materials were characterized in detail using

high-resolution TEM (HRTEM) and high-angle annular

dark-field scanning transmission electron microscopy

(HAADF-STEM) using a JEOL 2010F. Contrast in

the HAADF-STEM image is correlated to the atomic

mass and the thickness of the specimen [11].

The thin foil specimens on TEM grids were irradiated

with in situ TEM observation using 1.0MeV Kr2+ in

the IVEM (intermediate-voltage electron microscope)

at the Tandem Facility of Argonne National Labora-

tory. The system and operation of the facility is the same

as in previous ion irradiation experiments (e.g. [12]). Ion

flux of the irradiation was varied over a small range be-

tween 1.9 and 3.1 · 1015 ions/m2/s. The temperature of

TEM specimens during irradiation was adjusted to be

constant in the range from room temperature to 873K.

Selected-area electron diffraction (SAED) patterns were

used to monitor the amorphization process during inter-

vals of increasing ion fluence. Subsequent observations

of the irradiated specimens were completed by HRTEM

and HAADF-STEM. High-resolution HAADF-STEM

was conducted using 0.2nm of the STEM probe, and

the inner angle of HAADF detector was 110mrad.

The critical amorphization fluence, Fc, (ions/cm
2) was

converted to the critical amorphization dose in units of

displacement per atom (dpa) and also to the kinetic en-

ergy transferred to each target atom through nuclear
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collision (En) using SRIM 2003 (the stopping and range

of ions in matter) [13]. Equations for the conversion fol-

lowed the procedure described in previous studies

[10,14,15]. The required parameters for the conversion

were obtained as the average value at �150nm of depth.

The displacement energy (Ed) of Zr and O used in the

calculation were 79 and 47eV, respectively [16]. The Ed

for the other cations was assumed to be 25eV.

The oxidation states of Ce and Fe were qualitatively

analyzed using parallel electron energy-loss spectro-

scopy (PEELS) with a Gatan Imaging Filter system. An

advantage of EELS analysis is that in situ analysis of

nanometer-sized areas can be made during TEM obser-

vation [17]. The JEOL2010F used in this study has the

FWHM (full-width at half maxima) of the zero loss peak

in EELS of �0.9eV for the 4.0s acquisition time at the

best energy resolution. The FWHM becomes larger than

1.0eV when using the TEM mode for a longer acquisi-

tion time, which means a loss of energy resolution. Be-

cause the energy resolution was not high enough to do

quantitative analysis, the valence state analysis using

EELS in this study is qualitative. The spectra were ac-

quired with convergence and collection angles of 12

and 13mrad, respectively. The entrance aperture of

EELS was 0.6mm, and an energy dispersion of 0.1eV/

channel was used. The thin areas in the specimen were

analyzed to minimize the effect of the multiple inelastic

scattering on the fine structure of the spectrum profile.
Fig. 2. (a) An optical micrograph and (b–d) BSE images of the

garnet samples. Scale bars are 100lm. The 45C-garnet did not

show distinguishable contrast in BSE. Thus, the optical

micrograph is shown instead of the BSE image. The small

black dots in BSE images are pores. (a) 45C and (b) 21C

contain minor amounts of perovskite as indicated by the

arrows.
3. Sample description

The garnet samples were produced by cold pressing

(200MPa) followed by sintering in air at 1600K for

5h. The procedure for the synthesis of the garnets has

been previously described by Yudintsev et al. [7].

The chemical compositions of the garnet are given in

Table 1. Based on a consideration of atomic size, Fe is
Table 1

Chemical composition (wt%) of the phases in the synthesized garnet-

CaO FeOa ZrO2

3T-garnet (n = 6) 9.77 (0.17) 34.0 (1.5) 15.8 (0.51)

45C-garnet (n = 4) 10.4 (0.15) 33.9 (0.15) 18.5 (0.39)

4T-garnet (n = 5) 17.9 (0.06) 28.7 (0.07) 33.7 (0.28)

21C-garnet (n = 5) 18.8 (0.30) 30.4 (1.0) 35.7 (1.5)

Values in parentheses are the standard deviation. The chemical formu

as follows:

• 3T garnet: (Ca1.44Gd0.98Th0.53)
VIII(Zr1.06Fe0.94)

VI(Fe2.98)
IVO12;

• 45C garnet: (Ca1.50Gd1.03Ce0.53)
VIII(Zr1.21Fe0.79)

VI (Fe3.03)
IVO12;

• 4T garnet: (Ca2.37Th0.56)
VIII(Zr2.03)

VI(Fe2.96)
IVO12;

• 21C garnet: (Ca2.40Ce0.60)
VIII(Zr2.08)

VI(Fe3.03)
IVO12.

The Roman numeral superscripts indicate the coordination numb

a All Fe are given as FeO.
assigned to the X-site and Zr is assigned to the B-site.

Excess Fe may be assigned to the B-site. Large cations

such as rare earth elements (REE), Ce and Gd, and

Th, are incorporated into A-site. Samples 3T- and

45C-garnet contain Gd in the A-site with extra Fe in

B-site; whereas, Gd is not present in samples 4T- and

21C-garnet, with only Zr in the B-site.

Fig. 2 shows an optical micrograph and back-scat-

tered electron (BSE) images for the samples. Because

there is a small difference in BSE image contrast among

phases in 45C, the optical micrograph is also given for

45C. As shown in Fig. 2, both 45C and 21C contain
dominant samples analyzed by EMPA

Ce2O3 Gd2O3 ThO2 Total

21.5 (1.4) 17.1 (0.48) 98.2

10.7 (0.25) 23.3 (0.58) 96.8

20.0 (0.27) 100.3

13.8 (0.35) 98.7

la and coordination formula normalized to 12 oxygen are listed

er of the indicated cation site.
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some impurities, usually perovskite, as indicated by the

white arrows. Samples 3T and 4T are relatively homoge-
Fig. 3. (a)–(c) HAADF-STEM images of the garnet samples. None o

grains of garnets (1–5lm). (d) The grains are divided by Fe-rich grain

all samples except 3T. Bright-field TEM image shows a segregation

SAED of a Fe-rich phase in the grain boundary, identified as Fe-metal

peak is derived from the TEM specimen grid. (g) EELS confirms the
neous garnet. Further detailed characterization of the

garnet-host materials using HAADF-STEM revealed
f the samples were single crystals, but rather aggregates of small

boundaries revealing the euhedral shape of the garnet crystals in

of garnet grains without an Fe-rich grain boundary in 3T. (e)

. (f) EDX shows that Fe is the only major element. Molybdenum

absence of oxygen (�532eV) in the Fe-rich grain boundary.
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that all of the samples consisted of aggregates of garnet

at the micron scale, not as a single large crystal (Fig.

3(a)–(d)). The size of the garnet crystals was uniform

and approximately 1–5lm in all of the samples. The

grain boundaries of the garnets were filled with Fe-rich

phases and appeared to form a honeycomb texture, ex-

cept for the 3T-garnet. However the HAADF-STEM

images can only reveal two dimensional information

about the sample because the TEM specimen is prepared

as a thin foil. Thus, the actual texture of the grain

boundary must form a three dimensional network. In

fact, the 21C-garnet revealed a variation in the width

of Fe-rich grain boundary indicating that the plane of

Fe-rich grain boundary was tilted from the axis of view.

The Fe-rich phase in the grain boundary was character-

ized in detail. The diffraction pattern is consistent with

bcc, Fe-metal (Fig. 3(e)), which is supported by the

chemical composition consisting of only Fe (Fig. 3(f))

without an oxygen peak at �532eV in the EELS profile

(Fig. 3(g)). The presence of metallic Fe0 confirms that

these garnets were synthesized under extremely reduc-

ing conditions. Another minor phase found in the

sample due to their extremely bright contrast under

HAADF-STEM was ThO2 as inclusions at the sub-

micron scale.
Table 2

Summary of amorphization doses and the other parameters of garnets

amorphization ion fluence, Fc (·1018 ions/m2); collision events, Ncollisio

recoil ionization energy loss, Ir (eV/Å); incident ion energy loss to phon

nuclear collision, En (eV/atom)

T (K) Fc

21C 298 1.3

Ncollision = 0.65 573 1.6

Er = 101 673 2.5

Ir = 43 773 4.6

Pi = 1 873a 13.8

45C 298 1.1

Ncollision = 0.74 673 2.3

Er = 108 723 2.3

Ir = 43 773 5.6

Pi = 1 823a 11.9

3T 298 1.2

Ncollision = 0.77 673 1.6

Er = 105 773 2.8

Ir = 43 823 5.0

Pi = 1

4T 298 1.3

Ncollision = 0.63 673 1.8

Er = 100 773 2.2

Ir = 41 823 5.0

Pi = 1

a The target garnets at these temperatures did not become amor

temperature.
4. Results and discussion

4.1. Amorphization of the garnets by ion irradiation

The amorphization fluence, dose, and other parame-

ters were calculated using SRIM 2003 (Table 2). The

critical amorphization doses for all of the garnet compo-

sitions at room temperature were within a narrow range:

0.17–0.19dpa, and similar to the amorphization doses of

silicate- and aluminate-garnets (�0.20dpa) [8,9]. The

amorphization doses increase greatly at higher tempera-

tures >700K (Fig. 4). The critical amorphization tem-

peratures, Tc, of the garnets were estimated to be

approximately in the range from 820 to 870K. The

range of the variation in Tc values, 50K, was too small

to determine a relative order for the different garnet

composition as a function of Tc. Generally, the ratio

of electronic to nuclear stopping power (ENSP) can be

used to interpret the variation in Tc, and a higher ENSP

results in a lower Tc because of the annealing caused by

the ionizing radiation [18]. In these samples, ENSPs

were 0.94 in 21C, 0.91 in 45C, 0.91 in 3T and 0.92 in

4T. The ENSPs are essentially the same, within a range

of 0.03. The narrow range of ENSP values is consistent

with the narrow range of Tc values.
calculated using SRIM 2003; the temperature, T (K); the critical

n (number/ion/Å); ion energy loss to recoil atoms, Er (eV/ion/Å);

on, Pi (eV/Å); displacement per atom, dpa; energy loss through

dpa En

8 0.17 15.8

3 0.21 18.7

6 0.33 29.5

9 0.60 54.0
a 1.75a 158a

9 0.17 15.3

1 0.31 27.4

1 0.33 29.8

3 0.81 72.5
a 1.72a 153a

5 0.19 15.5

9 0.26 21.0

1 0.43 34.9

0 0.76 62.1

8 0.17 16.5

1 0.23 21.7

5 0.28 27.0

0 0.63 60.0

phous even at doses 10 times greater than those at the room



Fig. 4. The amorphization doses (dpa) plotted against temper-

ature (K). The two closed symbols for 21C and 45C at high

temperatures indicate that the garnets did not become amor-

phous, even at the indicated accumulation dose, which is more

than 10 times greater than the amorphization dose at the room

temperature.
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The crystalline-to-aperiodic transition is evident in

the SAEDs (selected-area electron diffraction patterns)

for the 4T-garnet at the room temperature (Fig. 5).

The diffuse halo in the diffraction pattern developed with

increasing ion dose, and the intensity of diffraction max-

ima gradually decreased with increasing dose. The

HRTEM images of the radiation-induced transition in

the 4T-garnet at the room temperature (viewed along

[001] are shown in Fig. 6. Amorphous domains created

by overlapping cascades (indicated by the arrow) are

present in crystalline matrix at 0.06dpa (Fig. 6(b)).

The amorphous domains become dominant and nano-

scale remnants of crystalline garnet remain in the amor-

phous matrix at 0.12dpa (Fig. 6(c)). The orientation of

nanosized crystalline remnants is the same; thus, the dif-

fraction maxima do not show streaking (Figs. 5(c) and

6(c)). There are no crystalline domains at 0.17dpa

(Fig. 6(d)). This process of amorphization as evidenced

by SAED and HRTEM is consistent with the observa-

tions of silicate- and aluminate-garnets [8,9].

HAADF-STEM images of 4T-garnet irradiated at

the room temperature showed that the honeycomb tex-

ture of the Fe-boundary remained during the ion irradi-
Fig. 5. The SAED patterns of 4T garnet during the irradiation
ation (Fig. 7(a)) even after the garnet was fully

amorphized, 0.17dpa (Fig. 7(b)). The Fe-boundary also

remained crystalline after 0.17dpa, as confirmed by

HRTEM. This evidence suggests that the Fe metal pres-

ent at the grain boundary is more durable than the host

garnet against radiation damage. However, this Fe-

metal portion is chemically unstable under the ambient

oxidizing conditions at the Earth�s surface. Thus, the grain
boundary will be easily dissolved and transformed to Fe-

oxides during alteration under oxidizing conditions.

The 4T-garnet irradiated at the room temperature is

shown in Fig. 8(a) after a dose of 0.12dpa. The HRTEM

image showed the nanosized crystalline remnants. In a

HAADF-STEM image, the nanocrystals in the amor-

phous matrix appeared as relatively brighter contrast

domains, as compared with the surrounding amorphous

matrix (Fig. 8(b)). The nanocrystals were confirmed by

the lattice images in high-resolution HAADF-STEM

(Fig. 8(c)). The advantage of using the HAADF-STEM

image is that the image contrast is directly correlated to

relative atomic mass in the material, and the contrast in

high-resolution (HR-)HAADF-STEM does not change

significantly with focus at �just focus� conditions because
the HR-HAADF-STEM image is created through an

incoherent imaging process [19,20]. Because high resolu-

tion HAADF-STEM imaging is more sensitive to focus-

ing than HRTEM imaging due to a converged beam in

STEM mode, the other matrix area was carefully

checked by adjusting the focus in order to determine

whether the remaining domains were crystalline. The

darker matrix area did not reveal any crystalline rem-

nants. There are some conditions under which the

amorphous matrix will show darker contrast in

HAADF-STEM as a function of variations in thickness,

density, periodicity of atoms, and Z-contrast [21]. The

first three criteria are physical properties of the speci-

men, and the Z-contrast is a result of chemical composi-

tion. In the present case, the chemical composition of the

amorphous domains should not be significantly different

from that of the crystalline remnants. Thickness and

density in the amorphous domains may have changed

from that of the original garnet. As an example, previ-

ous studies on radiation effects in zircon have reported
at the room temperature; from (a) 0dpa to (d) 0.17dpa.



Fig. 6. The HRTEM images of 4T garnet during irradiation at the room temperature; from (a) 0dpa to (d) 0.17dpa. The HRTEM

images show an array of bright dots which correspond to the white dots in the simulated HRTEM image (Fig. 1(b)).

Fig. 7. HAADF-STEM image in 4T showing the presence of Fe-rich grain boundaries during the irradiation at the room temperature:

(a) 0.06dpa and (b) 0.12dpa.
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significant swelling (up to 16% in volume) and density

decrease (up to 16%) at saturation doses [22,23]. Swell-

ing may result in an increase in the thickness of the

amorphous volume; thus, the thicker amorphous do-

main is expected to appear as brighter contrast. How-

ever, the decrease of density in the amorphous

domains played a role in making the contrast darker
in the amorphous domains. A loss of periodicity of

atomic arrays in the amorphous domain can also give

the image of the area a darker contrast. A previous

study has also reported that amorphous tracks caused

by fission fragments in zircon revealed a darker contrast

than the surrounding crystalline area [24]. Thus, the sum

of the effects derived from the loss of periodicity and the



Fig. 8. (a) HRTEM image of 4T at a dose of 0.12dpa at the room temperature viewed along [111]. (b) HAADF-STEM image of the

same area along [111] showing the heterogeneous distribution of the bright contrast domain. (c) The high-resolution HAADF-STEM

image of the bright area in (b) shows the Z-contrast structural information.

Fig. 9. (a) Ce M4,5-edges of Ce
3+- and Ce4+-bearing minerals;

CePO4 and CeO2, respectively. (b) Fe L2,3-edges of Fe
2+- and

Fe3+-minerals; fayalite, Fe2SiO4, and andradite, respectively.
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decrease in the density of the amorphous domains con-

tributes to the contrast in HAADF-STEM images more

than the effect of an increase in the thickness.

4.2. Valence states of Ce and Fe during ion irradiation

The garnet specimens, unirradiated and after the

complete amorphization, were analyzed using EELS

(electron energy-loss spectroscopy). Polyvalent elements,

Ce and Fe, in the garnets were analyzed. Normally, Ce is

present as a tri- or tetra-valent cation and Fe is di- or tri-

valent. Determinations of the valence states of Ce and

Fe were systematically conducted in previous studies

using the Ce M4,5-edge [25] and Fe L2,3-edge [26–28] in

EELS, respectively. EELS data collected from minerals

containing each valence state for both Ce and Fe are

given in Fig. 9. The Ce3+ M4,5-edge of CePO4 showed

maximum peak at �882 and �900eV, while the Ce4+

M4,5-edge of CeO2 had maximum beaks at �884eV

and �901.5eV associated with characteristic small peaks

at �889eV and �906.5eV. Also, the Fe2+ L3-edge of

fayalite showed a maximum peak at �708eV with a

shoulder peak at a slight higher energy and a weak peak

of the L2-edge at �720eV, while Fe3+L3-edge of andra-

dite showed a maximum peak at �709.5eV with a shoul-

der peak at the slightly lower energy and the L2-edge

appeared as weak broadened peak which ideally has

two distinguishable weak peaks. More detailed energies

for the peaks and the energies for the minor peaks have

been reported in previous studies [25–28], in which the

EELS of Ce and Fe in the other minerals also showed

almost the same fine structure of EELS for an element

of the same valence [25–28]. Thus, the difference in fine

structure of EELS for the same valence state in different

minerals is small enough for the qualitative analysis of

valence state in the present study. Fig. 10(a) and (b)

show the EELS of Ce M4,5-edge collected from 45C-

and 21C-garnets. Each figure includes EELS for unirra-
diated (0dpa) and fully-amorphized garnets (Dc). The

fine structure and the energy loss of Ce M4,5-edge in

both unirradiated 45C- and 21C-garnets are similar to

those of Ce3+ in CePO4, indicating that Ce3+ is domi-

nant in these unirradiated garnets. EELS of Ce M4,5-

edge of fully amorphized 45C- and 21C-garnets did

not reveal significant changes in the fine structure of



Fig. 10. (a) Ce M4,5-edges of unirradiated and fully-amorphized 21C-garnet. (b) Ce M4,5-edges of unirradiated and fully-amorphized

45C-garnet. (c) Fe L2,3-edges of unirradiated and fully-amorphized 21C-garnet. (d) Fe L2,3-edges of unirradiated and fully-amorphized

45C-garnet.
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the energy-loss spectra. These spectra suggest that the

garnets initially contained Ce3+ and the valence of Ce

did not change after irradiation at the fully amorphized

dose (�0.17dpa). The small peaks at �889 and

�906.5eV which are characteristic in EELS of Ce4+

are observed in both 45C and 21C garnets, indicating

the presence of a small amount of Ce4+ in these unirra-

diated garnets. These small peaks still remained with the

same size after complete amorphization. The Fe L2,3-

edge of the unirradiated garnets of both compositions,

45C and 21C, revealed similar energy-loss peak position

and the fine structure to those of Fe2+ in fayalite, indi-

cating that the Fe2+ is dominant in these unirradiated

garnets. The Fe L2,3-edge after the complete amorphiza-

tion also indicated the presence of Fe2+ as the dominant

valence state of Fe. Ferric iron may be present at trace

concentrations, but it was difficult to separate the

small-sized peaks with the energy resolution of the pres-

ent experiments. The predominance of the reduced form

of Ce and Fe in the garnets was expected because of the

presence of Fe-metal in the grain boundaries. Summariz-

ing the results of the valence states of Ce and Fe in the

garnets, the ion beam irradiation did not oxidize the Ce
and Fe in the garnet at the doses required for complete

amorphization.

In order to investigate further the reducing effects on

the valence state of Fe, an end-member garnet, andra-

dite; Ca3Fe2Si3O12, containing almost all Fe3+ was also

analyzed using EELS. The andradite was amorphized

by 0.18dpa of ion irradiation at room temperature [8].

The EELS of unirradiated andradite was the same as

that shown in Fig. 9(b). The Fe L2,3-edge in fully-amor-

phized andradite revealed some variations in the EELS

profile. Some areas showed almost the same fine struc-

ture and energy-loss peak position to those of Fe3+

(Fig. 11(a) and (b)), while the EELS profile in the other

area appeared to contain some of Fe2+ (Fig. 11(c)).

These results suggest that radiation-induced amorphiza-

tion can cause a slight reduction of the valence state of

Fe3+ in garnet. The observed variation in valence of

Fe may be attributed to the heterogeneity caused by

overlapping cascades.

Zang et al. [29] systematically investigated radiation-

induced changes in valence state of U in zircon using

near-infrared spectroscopy. They found that the ratio

of U4+/U5+ increased as the radiation dose increased,



Fig. 11. (a) and (b) Fe L2,3-edges of the fully-amorphized

andradite show fine structure and the energy-loss peak position

of EELS similar to that of unirradiated andradite at some

analytical points; (c) the other points indicate the presence of

small amount of Fe2+.
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confirming that the reducing effects of radiation damage

[29]. The reduction in valence state is most likely caused

by ionization effects during ion bombardment. In fact, a

calculation using SRIM2003 revealed that the total en-

ergy dissipated by the ionization in the present experi-

ment was approximately 92–98eV/Å, which is close to

the energy loss through nuclear collisions, 100–108eV/

Å. Thus, there can be ionization effects during irradia-

tion and the effect may cause the reduction of the va-

lence state of the target or recoil atoms, although the

exact mechanism of valence reduction is unknown. Dra-

matic changes in valence state were not observed in the

synthetic garnet irradiated in the present study, because

Fe2+ and Ce3+ in the synthetic garnet were already in a

reduced state. The change in valence state in an ambient

atmosphere, in which the specimens were carried, is neg-

ligible because pristine Fe-metal was not oxidized. Also,

the thin specimen geometry was not a significant factor

in the oxidation of the material. However, some Fe3+

in andradite might be reduced to Fe2+ during radia-

tion-induced amorphization. As well as the contribution

by the ionization effects during the ion irradiation,

reduction reactions might be caused by the electron

beam during the EELS analysis.
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